Almost monodisperse iron oxide nanoparticles with an average particle size ranging from 5 to 43 nm were fabricated using an environmentally friendly starting material, ferrous acetate. The smallest particles were formed in the presence of a reductant, 1,2-dodecanediol, while the particle size increased with increasing concentration of dispersing agents. The dispersants consisted of various combinations of oleic acid, oleylamine, trioctylphosphine, and polyvinylpyrrolidone. The threshold temperature to form crystalline particles was found to be 240 o C. The 43 nm nanoparticles exhibited a room temperature saturation magnetization and coercivity of 57 emu/ g and 47 Oe, respectively.
Introduction
Magnetite nanoparticles have been studied extensively on account of their excellent magnetic properties and chemical stability, and have found important applications in magnetic recording, ferrofluids, magnetic resonance imaging, and magnetically guided drug delivery. These magnetic nanoparticles were prepared by a variety of methods, such as co-precipitation [1, 2] , spray drying [3] , microemulsion process [4, 5] , and sonochemistry [6] [7] [8] . Among the many iron reactants used as iron precursors, iron pentacarbonyl [Fe(CO) 5 ] is used most often [9] [10] [11] despite its strong toxicity. The other precursors widely used are ferric chloride (FeCl 3 ) and ferrous chloride (FeCl 2 ) [1, 2, 8] , which are also toxic or harmful. On the other hand, ferrous acetate is a non-toxic precursor that is rarely used in the synthesis of iron oxide nanoparticles [12] . This study examined whether ferrous acetate could be used to synthesize monodisperse magnetite nanoparticles with a controllable size and crystallinity. Vijayakumar et al. synthesized 10 nm magnetite nanoparticles by the sonochemical oxidation of an aqueous ferrous acetate solution [12] . However, there are no reports of the sizecontrolled production of magnetite nanoparticles from ferrous acetate. In this study, monodisperse magnetite nanoparticles were synthesized by thermal decomposition using iron(II) acetate as a precursor. The particle size and crystallinity were controlled by varying the reaction temperature and dispersing agents.
Experimental
The nanoparticles were prepared by heating a reaction solution of the precursor in the presence of stabilizing agents. A precursor iron(II) acetate (0.348 g, 0.002 mol; 99.995%, Aldrich) and a reducing agent 1,2-dodecanediol Table 1 lists the mixture constituents along with the properties of the resulting iron oxide nanoparticles. The mixed solution was placed in a 250 ml three-neck distillation flask and heated to 240 o C for 60 min in a high-purity nitrogen gas environment to produce magnetite nanoparticles. The particles were then dried before being analyzed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM), X-ray diffraction (XRD), and vibrating sample magnetometry (VSM).
Results and Discussion
The effects of the reductant, 1,2-dodecanediol, on the particle growth at 230 o C were examined (R1 and R2 in Table 1 ). Without the reductant, the iron oxide particles had an average size of 26 nm. On the other hand, the average size decreased to 5 nm in the presence of the reductant [ Fig. 1 (a) and 1(b)]. The standard deviation, σ, of their size distribution slightly changed from 10% to 13% after adding the reductant, suggesting that their monodispersity had been retained. The addition of the reductant greatly reduced the particle size due to the much faster nucleation rates generating a much larger number of nuclei. Therefore, the addition of the reductant enhanced the formation of the metal monomer, leading to a higher supersaturation. As a result, the particles could not grow larger in the presence of the reductant.
Although the shape of the nanoparticles prepared at Table 1 ) to obtain a more crystalline phase [ Fig. (2) ]. The nanoparticles had a very narrow size distribution (σ = 8%) but the average size increased to 43 nm [ Fig. 1(c) ]. As the reaction temperature increased, the reactivity of the precursor increased to favor higher crystallinity and larger particles. It should be noted in the enlarged picture in Fig. 1 (c) that each particle consisted of several smaller units that were not fully evolved into a homogeneousphase single particle. The size of the discrete parts of the particle was approximately 27 nm in diameter, which is much the same as that of Run R1.
The saturation magnetization of the nanoparticles decreased from 57 emu/g to 38 emu/g with decreasing particle size (Table 1) , due presumably to the coated outer layer and higher surface-to-volume ratio [13] . At this point, it should be noted that the saturation magnetization (32 emu/g) of the 3 nm particles synthesized in this study was much higher than that (< 1.25 emu/g) of the 10 nm magnetite particles prepared by Vijayakumar et al. [12] . However, the coercivity for the larger and smaller particles prepared in this study was 47 Oe and 48 Oe, respectively, which remained relatively constant (Fig. 3) . In general, the coercivity decreases with decreasing the particle size when the size belongs to single domain regions [14] . Overall, the iron oxide nanoparticles exhibited a magnetic behavior close to superparamagnetism at room temperature (Fig. 3) . Fig. 2 shows the XRD patterns of the nanoparticles. The crystallinity of the nanoparticles were in accordance with the results of selected-area electron diffraction (SAED) measured separately by TEM (data not shown). The precise composition of the iron oxide particles could not be determined by the XRD patterns only because the XRD patterns for magnetite and maghemite are similar. However, it was assumed that the iron oxide nanoparticles synthesized in this study would be composed mainly of magnetite rather than maghemite, even though both phases may coexist [15] . In addition, the color of the nanoparticles was black corresponding to that of magnetite particles, which is in contrast to the brown to brownish red color of maghemite. In addition, maghemite (γ-Fe 2 O 3 ) is usually formed by the oxidation of magnetite (Fe 3 O 4 ) [16] , which is unlikely to occur in the high-purity nitrogen environment used in this study. More precise identification of the composition can be obtained using other techniques, such as Mössbauer spectroscopy.
To further control the particle size, the amounts of dispersing agents were varied with the other conditions fixed. In the case of the dispersing agents, oleylamine 1.0 ml and TOP 0.3 ml (R4 in Table 1 ), the iron oxide nanoparticles prepared at 240 o C were distributed uniformly with a mean size of 6 nm (σ = 11%). Increasing the amounts of oleylamine and TOP to 1.5 ml and 0.6 ml respectively (R5 in Table 1 ) caused an increase in the average particle size to 13 nm. In this process, particle synthesis involves generation of supersaturation, nucleation and subsequent growth. The dispersing agents, oleylamine and TOP, can form stable complexes with the individual metal atoms of the precursor prior to nucleation, as suggested by Shevchenko et al. [17] . These complexes may increase the decomposition temperature, which can suppress nucleation, resulting in larger nanoparticles. For a given precursor concentration, smaller number of nuclei gives rise to a larger particle size. Park et al. (2004) also reported an increase in particle size with increasing concentration of dispersing agent in the synthesis of iron oxide nanoparticles [15] . As expected, all the iron oxide nanoparticles synthesized at 240 o C were not amorphous but crystalline. This temperature might be considered a lower limit for the formation of the crystalline phase in these experiments.
Conclusions
Nearly monodisperse magnetite nanoparticles were synthesized by thermal decomposition of ferrous acetate, a non-toxic reagent. The particle size was controlled from 5 to 43 nm with various mixtures of surfactants, dispersing agents, and reducing agent. However, the size could not be controlled with only a single surfactant or two. Due to the complexity arising from the many constituents, it is difficult to propose a general way of controlling the nanoparticle size in this experimental process. However, it is clear that the particle size can be tuned using combinations of the four dispersing agents and reductant. Furthermore, a uniform size distribution was obtained without the need for a size selection process. The threshold reaction temperature for the synthesis of crystallinestructured nanoparticles was 240 o C. These results suggest that ferrous acetate can replace other harmful ferric or ferrous reagents to fabricate nanostructures for a wide variety of applications.
